
NEWS FROM ALL NATIONS.

?Over 300 bales of cotton, valued at
$300,000 were burned at Memphis on Sunday.?

They were owned by Hun & Clarkson, Harris and
Wormley and the United States Government.?
The private cotton was insured. The fire is sup-
posed to have been the work of an incendiary.

?ln the North Carolina Convention,
Thursday, an ordinance declaring that the State
had never been out of the Union was introduced,

but its consideration deferred. A clause abolish-
ing Slavery will probably be inserted in the Con-
stitution.

At the municipal election in Nashville
on Saturday, Brown received 1,12(5 votes for May-
or : Hunt, (551; Myers, .463 5 Smith, 302 ; scatter-
ing, 240. The ultra Union men say that all the

Alderman and Councihnen chosen are unequivocal
Copperheads.
1 Sixty miles of the Union Pacific Rail-
road. west of Lawrence, Kansas, are to be com-

pleted by the first of May next Arrangements

have also been made to build a railroad between
Leavenworth and Kansas City at once.

?The State election in Mississippi, took
place on Monday. The vote was very close be-
tween Gen. Humphries and Judge Fisher, but the

latter is probably chosen Governor. The Legisla-

ture will meet on the lGth inst.

?Recent intelligence from Columbus,
Ga., is to the effect that cotton uglis there for 20
cents per pound, and in Goldsborough at 28 cents,

in currency.

?The gunboats Victoria and Gen. Price
were sold on Tuesday at Mound City. The for-
mer brought SIO.OOO and the latter $14,000.

?Unsuccessful efforts have been made in

Richmond to secure a revocation of the military

order suppressing The Commercial Bulletin,

?A Kentucky delegation, headed by Gar-
rett Davis, is on its way to Washington to request

the President to remove Gen. Palmer.

?A plot among 225 white and black
criminals to escape from the Washington jail was

discove red on Monday, just in time to prevent its
success.

Spring Brook, the splendid mansion of
George H. Stuart, near Philadelphia, was sold at
auction Thursday to Edwin Forrest, the actor, for
$7(5,000.

?Hon. Ezra Cornell was Thursday unan-
imously nominated by the Union Convention as

State Senator from the Oswego (21st) District.
?Col. Robert Johnson, the President's

son, has gone to Tennessee on a brief visit.

?Maj.-Gen. Hooker was married to Miss
Olivia Groesbeck at Cincinnati on Tuesday even-

ing.

?The receipts from the Internal Reve-
nue Thursday amounted to $1,882,453 94.

?Gen Slocuni's resignation lias been ac-
cepted.

The statenn nt in regard to Gen. Grant
telegraphed from Philadelphia on Wednesday night
to the New York morning papers, was made on the
authority of Mr. H. M. Smith, editor of the Chica-
go Tribune, who received it from Justice Caton of
Illinois, who had the conversation with Gen. Grant,
on n special train from Cincinnati.

?The election of Gen. Humphreys as
Governor of Mississippi is now considered as cer-

tain as it is unfortunate by true Union men. He
is still unpardoned. A. M. West (good Unionist)
is elected to Congress from the IV: h (Jackson)
District, and G. E. Walker, an eminent lawyer,
Attorney-General.

-?Among the most important applica-
tions for pardon lately filed in the Attorney-Gener-
al's office, are those of Gen. Peck of the late Rebel
army, who fought at Gettysburg ; Col. Ould, Rebel
Commissioner of prisoners, and Mr. Watts, Attor-
ney-General of the late Rebel Confederacy.

?Gen. Rosseau, member of Congress
elect from Kentucky, has written a letter to the
President, sustaining the course pursued by Gen.
Palmer in the administration of affairs in that
State.

?lt is said that Mr. Russell. Postmaster
at Davenport, Canada West, has been removed,
and that George N. Sanders has been appointed in
his stead.

Brig.-Gen Pa.khurst, Provost-Marshal
General of Pennsylvania, has been mustered out
of the service, and Gen. Johnson appointed his
successor.

?Secretary Seward, who left Washing-
ton on Wednesday afternoon, with his family, for
Auburn, X. Y., is expected to be absent about ten
days.

?lt is rumored in Washington, that a
lady friend of Gen. Beauregard is exerting herself
to procure for him the exercise of the Executive
clemency.

?The circulation of the Wisconsin banks
lias been increased during the last month $90,755.
The whole amount now in circulation is $274,734.

?The steam frigate Neshaming?the
largest vessel afloat?was successfully launched at
Philadelphia Thursday.

?Nearly 1,600 National Banks have
thus far been organised, with a total capital of
$398,579,201.

?Snow fell in the northern section of
Philadelphia on Wednesday.

?Gold continued firm Thursday, opening
at 140,5, selling as high 1171, and closing 140 J.

?Gov. Brownlow has sent in a mes-
sage to the General Assembly of Tennessee.?
He recommends amendments to the franchise law,
but by no means advocates its repeal. Guilty
ltebels should be treated with severity in propor-
tion to their offenses. Emigration should be fos-
tered. He advocptes the setting apart a portion of
the national territory for the colonization of freed-
men. He recommends that the testimony of ne-

groes lie taken in the Courts, and heartily endorses
President Johnson's reconstruction policy.

lt is not true, as reported, that Messrs
Douglass and Christian have withdrawn as candi-
dates in the first Congressional District of Virgin-
ia. In the Lynchburg District the candidates hav-
ing declared that they could not take the test-oatli,
the citizens have called on them to withdraw, and
nominated in their stead the Hon. John Minor
Botts.

?'lhe Alabama State Convention, on
Friday adopted ordinances ordering the election of
State officers on the first Monday in November, le-
galizing the marriages of negToes, authorizing the
County Commissioners to provide for indigent and
helpless negroes, and directing judicial officers to

continue as agents of the Freedmen's Bureau.

?Col. Wells, the Superintendent of
the Southern Indians, on Friday List concluded an
important treaty with the Ossage tribe. The Os-
sages cede 1,000,000 acres to the Government for
$300,000. Other lands are also ceded, and the
rights of settlers thereon protected. The land is
all in Kansas.

?lt seems that the council for Capt.
\\irz. were under a wrong impression in stating
that Gens. Lee, Johnson and Howell Cobb, and
others notoriuo* in the Rebellion, hail been subpoe-
ned as witness for the defense. Judge-Advocate j
Chipmmi says that such is not the fact.

Ihe trial of Emerson Ethridge was to !
commence on Monday, 1store a Military Commis- 1

\u25a0ion, at Columbus, Kentucky. He is charged with
ottering disloyal language, and trying to incite the
people of TennewiM , during his late convass for '
Congress to inadirection.

jftadfflwl Reporter.
Towanda, Thursday, October 12,1865.

THE ELECTION.

We have delayed our paper, one day, in

order to give the result of the election held

last Tuesday. The Republican party of this

Gounty comes triumphantly out of the con-

test with every candidate on our Cuuuty
ticket successful by large majorities The
unscrupulous warfare upon Mr. LAXDOX has
had the effect to decrease his vote, which
with the light poll, will reduce his majority

\u25a0in the County to 1500 or possibly 1200.
Ilis election in the district is certain by
2000 majority.

We give below the result as far as we
have received returns from the election dis-
tricts up to Wednesday noon :

LANDOK. Shepard.
Athens twp. and Boro' 2OO
Asylum 2O
Burlington 65
Canton 96
Franklin 71
Granville 76
Leßoy 120
Litchfield lO
Monroe twp 93

" Boro' 6
Orwell 134
Sheshequin 55
Standing Stone 74
South Creek 25
Smithfield 132
Terr}' l7
Troy Boro' 35

" twp 80
Towanda twp l6

" North tie.
" Boro' 4B

Ulster 20
Wysox 27
Wiliuot 44
Wyalusing 11

These towns show a gain for Landon over
Clark's vote in 1862, of 765 votes,when the
latter had 458 majority in the County.

The Union State Ticket will have about
3000 majority in this County.

We have not received any returns from
the result of the State, and are compelled
to go to press without furnishing our read-
ers with the result on the State Ticket

JEFFERSON DAVIS.

It is said that* the tral of the great con-

spirator has been finally settled upon, and
that he is to be arraigned before a civil
Court. In our way of thinking, this is
equal to an acquital. For,at no point where
he can be tried, can a jury be impanneled
where one or more copperheads, or traitors
?and they are one and the same thing sim-
mered down?will not be on the panel, and
with one of these on it, a conviction for
High Treason against JEFFERSON DAVIS, will
be impossible. So far, therefore, as the
ends of justice are concerned, the govern-
ment may as well set him at liberty with-

out the exposure, and mockery of a trial.

If the government granted a civil trial
to DAVIS in deference to copperhead opin-

ions, or to stop their abuse, it has not act-

ed wisely. The copperheads deserved no
such consideration, nor will any concession
to their views arrest their censures. From
the beginning, they have justified the reb-
els in every act and measure projected to

sever the Union ; and as positively con-

demned every thing the government did to
arrest their treason. Nothing but her own
strong arm hindered the entire horde of
Northern copperheads from making common
cause with the rebellion. All know this.
Why then, consult them more than 11 1 NTER,

WISE, TOOMBS, or any other open rebel, as
to the manner of their chiefs trial ?

In addition to this, the whole Union sen-

timent of the country insists upon DAVIS'
punishment. All the men who were true
in their loyalty to the government, especi-
ally the soldiers, believe she will suffer in
her moral and political standing, if she al-
lows the rebel leader to escape. On this
ground the enormous bounty offered for the
arrest of DAVlS?and it was through this
that he was secured?was justified. And
what will the Union people say, if the gov-
ernment, after offering an hundred thousand
dollars reward for the arrest of DAVIS,
grants him a manner of trial which is sure
to result in his acquital ? Especially too,
when there is no necessity for it. It will
look to many like mockery. To some it
will have the appearance of connivance at

his escape.
Why change the mode of the trial of the

conspirators ? Mrs. SIRRATT and her coterie,
the humble victims of a fell delusion, have
no chance offered them of packing a jury
that will acquit them. Stern, inexorable
justice demands that they shall hang, and
all the people say amen. Even WIRZ, the
brutalized, infernalized WIRZ, whose escape
?judging from the testimony?seems hard-
ly possible before any tribunal, is arraign-
ed before a military court. Why is this ?

People will ask,why are these poor wretches,
the victims and tools of the great leaders

j of the conspiracy, tried in this certain way
| of just putiishment, while he who concocted,
i who led, who sustained, who drove the

j whole South into the rebellion, and as com-
pared with him in criminality, the SLRRATTS,
PAYNES and HAROLDS, were as pigmies to
giants, is to have a chance to escape the
punishment hp has earned a thousand times,
by a packed jury ? Will the people not in-
fer that this advantage to the great crimi-
nal is conceded to him, because he is great
and powerful ? That the lowly must suffer
for crime ; but the great, no matter how
villainous, must escape ; and if the people
come to such conclusions, will it be well
for tho'se who subject themselves to the
charge of thus, indirectly to be sure, but
none the less successfully, striving to out-
wit justice in this partial way ? Individu-

i als may show partiality?partizaus may
; favor any of tiieir own stripe, and govern-
ment even, will lie excused for looking
kindly on those who befriend it; but justice
demands fairness, equality, and neither in-
dividuals, politicians, or governments, can, \
with impunity, shape and warp the balance
of justice, so that the poor, and lowly shall |
be punished, and the rich and great go
free.

In determining on the trial of DAVIS, the
government waited until the heat of passion

aud prejudice had subsided. This was
right. As the head of that rebellion which
had caused so much trouble, loss, sorrow,
and suffering, the excitement of the hour
against DAVIS, was very great, and while it
made no difference whether he was hung
while this lasted, or is hung after it has
died out, we do insist that in waiting for a

fair and impartial trial, it shall not be so
worked as to lead to his escape. The gov-
ernment, the people, and the Union cannot

afford this.

IfDAVIS, who is the only one of ihp chief
conspirators, under arrest, escapes through
a trial,it will not he many years until there
will be another rebellion to suppress. We
already hear intimation of this in the South.
The leaders there, arc in a worse condition
now than at any time before, and if they
can go " scot free " for all their villainies
under the rebellion just ended,what is there
to hinder their desperate straits, from driv-
ing them into another ? They have all to

gain and nothing to lose by it ; and the
poor ignorant people can always be lashed
into a fury by the cunning devices of lead-
ing men. Let the administration therefore,
beWarc how it lends itself to JEFEERSOX DA-
VIS' escape.

But, on what principle does the govern-
ment concede to JEFFERSON DAVIS a trial by
a civil court ? Ifhe is tried for high trea-

son as a citizen of the United States, it
must be at Montgomery or Richmond, or
where ever else the acts of treason, for
which he is to be tried, were committed ;

and at such point, a trial would be worse
than idle. WIRZ is tried by a Court Martial
for acts committed against the rules of
modern warfare, and the laws of nations ;

but lie must be recognized as an alien ene-
my before he can be so tried. For as a

citizen he would have to be tried at Ander-
sonville where his inhuman acts were per-
petrated. And how can the government
make an alien enemy of WIRZ, try him as
such, and yet hold DAVIS, his superior in

office, as in crime, and who worked togeth-
er under the same government, as a citizen
of the United States ?

SANGUINARY ENGAGEMENT WITH A BURGLAR.
?On Monday tnoruing last about three
o'clock in the morning, Mr. Jas. Wait a

merchant at Hollisterville, was awakened
by a noise in his room, and looking from
his bed where himself and wife were sle< p-
iug in the second story of his house, li- .1 its-
covered a man endeavoring to open h s Bu-
reau drawer. He immediately leaped from
his bed and caught him, one arm around his
body, and the other his throat. The latter
caught an immense pair of false whiskers
and moustaches that gave way at his grasp,
leaving a finger tightly clenched in the rob-

bers mouth, a severe struggle ensued, Mr.
Wait holding tightly to the robber, both
went tumbling down the stairs together.

At this the noise and cries aroused the
household, Mrs. Wait a feeble woman first
came to the rescue and as feeble as she was
having just recovered from a Bilious fever,
grasped a foot and held on to the best of
her ability. He had by this time passed
through the sitting room into a narrow en-
try when the burglar was still using every
effort to rid himself of the firm hold of Mr.
Wait, at this time his son, some 18 years
of age, came also to his assistance. As
soon as he entered the narrow hall the
scoundrel shot him in the groin, a danger-
ous if not a fatal wound, rendering him
powerless. Just then another and elder
sou came bringing a light, whom he also
shot, the hall taking effect in the left shoul-
der, but did not disable him, he discharged
two other shots that did not take effect,and
snapped three other caps of his revolver
that snapped fire. The last son also brought
a revolver with him and shot one ball
through the thigh and another slightly
wounding the forehead of the burglar. Ho
then went to the woodpile and found a club,
and vigorously applied it over his the Burg-
lars head so that the third blow brought
him down, lie was then at their mercy.?
His son would have dispatched him, but the
father objected.

After a short time the neighbors were
aroused and such a house is seldom met ;

blood marked the skirmish from the first,
the hall and porch was covered with blood
and torn garments.

A search being made while the robber
lay senseless on the ground, resulted in the
discovery of a dark lantern of beautiful
construction, skeleton keys, a revolver,false
whiskers, moustach, match box, and every
other article necessary for carrying on his
nefarious business. Mr. Wait was struck
several times on the head and face with
the pistol and bruised severely all over his
person, yet held fast until the scoundrel
was finished bejond all danger by the son.
The robber was identified as one of those
who had been about the neighborhood ped-
dling linen table cloths.

Mr. Wait had about SSOO in his wallet in
the pocket of his pantaloons. This was
probably taken first, and before he retired
to a lower room. He put a large rag in
the pocket book from which he had taken
the money.

This is the fourth robbery that has been
committed in that vicinity within the past
year, and from ten to twelve thousand dol-
lars taken, of which no part has been re-
covered.

j Since the above tacts were received, we
learu the robber has so far recovered as to

I be able to give his name, that lie had two
accomplices, and one of them was in the
house when the skirmish commenced, hut
tied and left him a one.

The circumstances con lected with the af-
fair should warn all persons to give these
traveling pack pedlars a wide berth and a
speedy dismissal from their premises, for
many of them take that method to obtain
the localities and particulars of houses they
intaud to make a descent upon.? Scranton
Register.

OIL!? Not on the brain alone, but in Lu-
zerne Co. Mr. Smith informs the Local that
two of the companies engaged in boring
for oil in Fairmonnt Township, have 'struck
ile' one at a depth of 65 feet, the other 107
feet. The difference is that the one bored
through the conglomerate, and the other
was in a position outside of that formation
and of course had a less distance.

Pumps were already at Shickshinny on
the way to the wells and a short time will
prove the value of the discovery. In the
meantime hope is in the ascendant.? HTV/r.s-
barre Record.

The Kentucky Delegation, headed
by the Hon. Garrett Davis, obtained an in-
terview with the President on Saturday
morning, and urged the removal of Gen.
Palmer with much earnestness. The Pres-
ident, it is said, has referred the whole mat-
ter to Gen. Thomas for investigation, and
declines to interfere until that officer makes
a report upon the subject.

ROBBERY AND ATTEMPTED MURDER. ?One OL'l
the most brutal attempts at murdering an

old man 80 years of age, to get his mom v, !
occurred in York, Livingston Co., lute on j
Saturday night. About 12 o'clock at night
two ruffians knocked at the door of Deacon
DANIEL FRAZIEK, of York?two other accom- j
pi ices standing a short distance off. Mr.
Frazier got up, opened the door and was
struck to the floor with a slung shot?a
stone slung in a handkerchief. Me was
then pounded with a billet of wood on the
face and head, until his face presents the
most horrid appearance?battered to a jelly.
Mrs. Frazier jumped from a window and
ran half a mile to 0. A. Stewart's, and gave
the alarm. The citizens soou rallied and
went to the house, finding Mr. Frazier near-
ly dead and insensible from his wounds.?
The robbers had plundered the house and
left their victim apparently dead. Pursuit
was made. At Piffardinia one ofthe robbers
named Jim Sherwood, was arrested. Two
more were arrested at John Ilulbert's (late
Sheriff) one of which was his hired man- -a
Canadian, another named Chas. lielau was

captured at Fowlerville. Four persons
were engaged in this outrage, and all are
in Genesee jail, where it is hoped they will
remain until the full penalty of the law can
be meted out to them. They had divided
the money at the schoolhousc near widow
Willies' in district number nine. Three
hundred dollars of the money taken was
found with them. How much was taken
from Mr. Frazier is not known, as he is in-
sensible and of course unable to give an
account of his loss. One ofthe villains lias
made a confession detailing the affair,which
is substantially as we have gived it.? Le-
Itoy Gazelle.

?lt is reported that Mr. Frazier has died
from the effects of his injuries. ll' so the
villains will have to stand trial for murder
as well as robbery.

OFFICIAL AOOOUNT OF THE RAVAGES OF
THE CHOLERA.

Foreign mails, received tit the State De-
partment bring further intelligence rela-
tive to the ravages of the cholera. The
United States consul at Port Mahone, writ-
ing under date of September 13th, says
that the cholera at Raima Mayorea lias
carried off many people, and there is no
diminution of the disease. A panic pre-
vailed there. The cholera has also ap-
peared at Cuidadela. It is now admitted
that about seventy pilgrims died of cholera
at quarantine at Port Mahone, and others
of various diseases. The cholera is repre-
sented to have broken out west of Port
Mahone. But thus far tli s scourge seems
to have been confined to the great chan-
nels of human travel and tin- marls ot com-

merce. There is no information, how. ver,
that it has appeared in the interior of Spain.
The in...sill s;.ys Hint, from nit.>im .turn r<

ceivcd at af Port Mah"tie, it - !?\u25a0 liev.-d
'bat the scourge will again visit the w -si,
and that informal <.n lias n!s-> 1 >?< 11 cnvvoii

there that tin* Russian pest, winch was
thought to have disappeared, lias leokeii
out in Liberia. The accounts of this pest are
frightful beyond anything heretofore known.

CONNECTICUT. ?Returns have been received
from all except two towns in Connecticut.
The vote in favor of the constitutional
amendment foots up 26,681 ; against it,
33,055 ; majority 6,368 against allowing
the black man to vote. In the town elec-
tions, the Republicans make a net gain of
several towns.

Gen. Connor lias issued a circular
announcing war to the knife against the
Indians. The officers commanding the ex-
pedition are ordered not to leave a trail,
when once struck, until they have overta-
ken and punished ths savages ; and, to ac-
complish this, the command wil] lie suppli-
ed with an extra amount of salt with which
to preserve game for subsistence after the
regular rations may be exhausted.

8@... Dr. Mudd, of the assassination con-
spiracy, recently attempted to escape from
the Dry Tortugas on board a steamer, He
was found secreted in the coal bunkers and
put to hard labor wheeling sand.

Xciu vUiucrtiscnunts.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE FIRST
NATIONALBANK OF TO WAN DA, Monday Oct.

2. 1865 :

RKSOI'KGKs.

U. S. Securities.. $191,900 00
Bills and Notes Discounted 80,704 92
Ilea 1 Estate

... 7,192 :il
Furniture and Fixtures. 741 56
Expenses 2,283 14
Legal Tender Notes 26,892 00
Bank Notes 3,737 00
Cash Items 4, 37 97
Due from National Banks, 55,070 45

" other Bankers 1,639 10

$374,998 4.5
LTABILITIKS.

Capital $125,000 00Surplus Fund 8,001 84
Circulation ... 111,500 00Deposits 122,948 41
Due Banks and Bankers 283 78
Dividends unpaid 120 00
Profit and Loss 7,114 12

$374,998 45
I, N. N. Burrs, Jr., Cashier of the First National Bankof Towanda,do solemnly sweat tliat the above statementis true to (he best ol my knowledge and belief.

N. N. BETTS, Jr., Cashier.State of Pennsylvania, I
County of Bradford, fSworn to and subscribed before me this 4(h day ol Oc-

tober. 1865 . .1 w. MIX Notary Public.

QOOD FRUIT 1 LUSCIOUS GRAPES !
The subscriber and liis assistants, while selling andtaking orders for the choice Apple. Cherry and Dwarf

Pear trees in the Towanda Nurseries, can, at the same
time, take orders for Fruit and Ornamental trees, Acthat must be procured from elsewhere to fill said orders!

SUPERIOR GRAPE VINES.
Much attention is being paid throughout our land tothe propagation and cultivation of fine and hardy nrlive gropes. Wonderful improvements in this directionhave been made. The fine Foreign Grapes of Em-one

have (ailed 111 open air culture in this climate \u25a0 and itis a well known tact that, until within a few years wehave had no native American Grapes equal to the letForeign. Such is the fact no longer. The Delawareand loaa, particularly, have no superior. The noorman. who has room enough to set a vine, can now have
and enjoy as good grapes as his wealthy neighbor whohas a hot-house grapery.

SPU RIOUS VINES.
Many persons in Bradford have been sadly diss anoint-ed in vines?though purchased as improv.-d and ti.ievaueties. they proved to he common sorts. Experience

has demonstrated that cheap or low priced vines are

nmfu rat
ThVsnb .scrib er htts determined toprofit by the experience ot others, and will thereforebuy los grape vines from the best aid most widely

known grape culturist ia the Union
DR. 0. \V. GRANT, OF IOXA.

The celebrated originator of the splendid lon a and Isra-vlla (1
nipt*.

\Ve can buy cheaper vines, represented to be thea"J Isroella, and other leading varities, from othernurserymen, but they, if true to name, will most likelybe interior vines:? tec dure not risk the consequences.
THE BEST VINES AND CHOICEST GRADES,

though high priced, are the cheapest <
It has been found that the vines, of some varitips of

!*!!? ? size, from some nurseries, are actually
worth twice as much for early and productive bearingas those from others. *

We wil! furnish the Delaware, lon a, Israelii* and allthe leading Grapes at Dr. Giant'a prices.
The JON Ais the GKBELYSIOO DIIKMIUMGKAI-K. Every

householder should hare one of these lona vines.

STANDARD PEAR~ANI> PEACH TREES.
1Al ', °-U' ei! I 1'" an " olai* mental trees to fillorders, willbe obtained from a Rochester Nursery of high renuta-tiou, aud furnished at the npist favorable rates.The subscriber will have several Assistant Agents
T, !°fv, )' anTa t" for °"lers ' h°l ,e t! "> citizens ofour Lounty will favor ns with a litieral patronage Allcorrespondence promptly attended tq.Towanda, Oct. 9. 1865. R WELLES.

/"JOFFEE AND SPICES, WHOLE AND
V/ ground, and apr ime quality ol Ground Java Cof-
toe at FOX'S.

New 3brcrtiscments.
YEIt ' S A5 U E CUR E ,

KOK TIIBSKKKY CL*BE UK

Intermittent Fever, or Fever ami Ague.Remittent Fever,
Chill Ftvtr, Jtnnib Ague, Periodical Headache or Hit
iotii Ileaduclit, and Bilious Fever*, indent for the whole
clans of diseases originating in biliary derangement, j
rau*ed by the Malaria oj miasmatir countries.

Fever and Ague is not the only consequence of the j
miasmatic poison. Anient variety of disorder* arise I

from its irritation, in malarious districts, among which
are Neuralgia, Rheumatism, (Jout, Headache, Blindness, j
Toothache, Earache, Catarrh, Asthma, Palpitation, |
Painful affection of the Spleen. Hysterics, Pain in the
Bowels, Colic, Paralysis, and Derangement of the Stom-
ach, all of which, when originating in this cause put on
the intermittent type, or some periodical. This "Cure"
expels the poison from the blood, and thus cures them
all alike. It is not only the most effectual remedy ever
discovered for this class of complaints, but it is the
cheapest and moreover is perfectly safe. No harm can
arise from its use, and the patieut when cured is lelt as
healthy as if he had never hid the disease. Can this be
said of any other care for Chilis and Fever? It is true
ol this, and its importance to those alllicted with the
complaint cannot be over estimated. Bo sure is it to

cure the Fever and Ague, that it may be truthfully sa id
to be a certain remedy. One dealer complains that it
is not good medicine to sell, because one bottle cures a
whole neighborhood.

Prepared by J. C. AYKK & Co., Lowell, Mass., and
sold by I>r. H. C. Porter, Towanda.al.-o by all druggists
and dealers in medicine everywhere. Oct. 9, '65.?2 m
(CAUTION.?Whereas, my wife, HELEN,

/ lias left my bed and board without just cause of
provocation, all persons are hereby cautioned against
harboring or trusting her on my account, us I shall pay
no debts of her contracting,

J. L. RIDGWAY.
Monroeton, Oct. 9, 1865.

LIST OF LETTEES RE M AINIXGIX '
the Post Office at Towanda, Pa., tor the week end-

ing Oct. 7, 1865 : j
Biles Catherine Meany Thos.
Biles Francis jNewell P. Dr. 2
Barney Thus. 11. IPool Augusta
Carrol Elizabeth Park A.M.
Carson Thomas 'ProserM. E. Mrs.
Donnelly John 2
Edwards W'm. I). 'Stiiier Ann
Flanigan Mary : Stevens Elizabeth
Gates Lizzie Mrs. ,Shaw Franklin
Hopkins Alsou I:Sweet J.
Johnson Margaret |Swain Viola
Larcomb Luther jTmith Uriah
Linccoln P. (J. jTyler Col.
Meany Bridget Tinney Patrick
Martin B. G. Mrs. jTellord W. H.
Masaw S. D. ; Williams Alesapli.

jA"Persons calling for any of the above letters will
please say "Advertised." S. W. ALVOKD,

Oct. 7 , 1865. Postmaster.

A CANAL BOAT FOR SALE ?Having
no use for said Boat it will he sold cheap. There

' is also a fuli set of Furniture which will be sold sepa-
i rate or together, inquire at the store of

WICKHAM It BLACK,
, Oct 9, 1865. Towanda, P*.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.? In the matter of the estate of
Philander Sage, deceased. In the Orphan's Court

of Bradford County.
The undersigned,an auditor, appointed by said court

: t distribute funds in the hands of the Executor
of said estate, will atteud to the duties at his office in
the borough ol Towanda, t u Friday the 16th day of

! October, A. I).. 1.865, at 1 o'clock p. m., and all persons
having claims upon said funds must present them, or

j else be for ver debarred from the same.
JAMES WOOD,

; Oct. 9, 1-865. Auditor.

EMIR SALE.?Several good Hoists, ami
I A Two span of good Mules. Inquire of

JOHN HOLMES.
Towed i Oct. 12,1865

D ISOLD riox NOTICE.? fhe firm htsre-
iiJoi' known as W. A H Van Brant, <>l W.MIS.

i'a. is this d i.v di ?- \u25a0 v-d >e mifml CIV.T All ac-
i cio'tts ilu<- ih> ui ci.ist b<- pt'ompih settled

W A i. VAN I.RUN r
Oct. 9. |Bt;.i.

E \V GOODS!

\V ILLIAM A . KOCK\V EL L

, Is receiving a most choice, and selected assortment o

GOODS FOK THE SEASON,

' Consisting of
I

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

HE LAINE,
ALPACAS,

; and all varities to be had by the asking.

COTTON YARN,
CARPET YARN

BATTIXG,
BLEACH GOODS,

FLAN ELS,
CLOTHS,

i CASSI MERES,
SHAWLS,

HOODS,

| And a great variety too numerous to mention,

j To be had everything in the

: Y A X K E E XOT I 0 X L I X E

Even to a Violin.

| The place to liud what you want in the line of

HATS,
CAPS,

FURS,
GLOVES,

and MITTENS.

It you are in want of CROCKERY, in sets, or as you
; may order, and any amount,

GLASSWARE,

LANTERNS,

GLOBES, Ac.

W0 0 DEN WA RE,

I to be had from Babies' Cabs to a Butter Ladle.

A complete assortment of

GROCE R I E S.

Also the best BEE HIVE.

SYRUPS and SUGARS
i <f all kitifii.

I
' A superior quality of

BLACK,
JAPAN,

GUNPOWDER,

and YOUNG HYSON TEAS.

BLASTING POWDES,

and TOBACCO of all descriptions.

Every thing in the shape of

TOYS FOR CHILDREN.
Save your meat by calling and supplying yourselves

with pure

ASHTON AND TURK'S ISLAND SALT.

Oct. 10,1865, W. A. ROCKWELL.

>2O L 0 A N!

The Coupons of the 5-20 Loan due November Ist are

now being paid by the Treasury 011 pro sen tap Hold-

ers in tins vicinity can have tbetn cashed at the Bank-

ing House of

Sept. 25, 18*5. B. S. RUSSELL It CO.

r Al <iE ADDITIONS ARB BEING COX-
J-J stoutly made to our Stock of Groceries ; and we
have now a complete assortment adapted to the FallTrade, which we offer lot sale at luvc.-t market rates.I lease call in and price our goods.

Sept. 25,1865. j.;. FOX.

IjMSJI OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE BY
E. T. FOX.

miscellaneous.
rpo THE CItBeNS OK CANTON, AND
L SURROUNDING DISTRICT !

FELLOWS, CRANDALL A CO.

Have procured the services of JAMKS TOMPSON,whose i
name stand.-- firat. amoug the Blacksmiths of thin county, i

1 arid we tec-l assured that his well earned reputation and j
experience in Horse shoeing, cannot tail to please any !

i or ail who may lavor us with a call. |
JAS. H. FELLOWS,
I), ('. CRANDALL,
JACOB G. MERHITT.

I Alha, I'a.. Aug. 21, 1805.?3m

;rp II K AHfBio A N PEOPLE
1

FOR THE

AMEKIC A N VV ATC II !

AND THE

AMEIiIC A N W A TCH !

FOR THE

AME RICA N PEOPLE !

!

i Ail styles ol movements, in all styles ol cases, tor all

kinds of prices, except outrugeous prices, at

JOHNSON'S,

2n Lake Street,

(Sign of the American Flag.)
Alio. 7, lsG;'., Elmira, N. Y. j

w
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Wish to call the attention o! the public .to their new

j S'ock ot

HARDWARE,
FA UMINO IMPLIMENTS,

BL \CK SMITHS' TOOLS,
nd CARPENTERS' TOOLS.

I-o, i large -o#irent of

Wiud-.w Glass, SaOi, Paints, nils,
Putty. V'siiii-lies, ind Paiiit

and Varnish Brushes

ot all kinds, which will be sold lor the lowest Cash price.
Also, a liine assortment ot

K EItOS KN K LAMPS

of every style and pattern to suit the public.
Lamps repaired and changed from Oil and Fluid *o

i Kerosene.
Particular attention paid to the manufacturing of all

kinds of
TIN WARE.

JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTBNUKI) ToJ.
We have on hand a fine article of

GLASS FRUIT J A Ii S ,

with improved self- sealiug corks, and
HEIIMETICALSEALING CANS,

which is one of the best cans used.
June 20,1865.

j H oTcE FItU IT TREES!
TltK SL'BSC lUBEII IIAS NOW IN HIS

T OWA XD A NURSERI KB,

ready for immediate orchard planting,

FIFTEEN THOUSAND CHOICE APPLE TREES.

comprising the following leading and choice varieties :
King of Tompkins County, li agener. Baldwin. Bel
mout. Tollman Su-eeting. Roxburij Russet, Rhode h
land Greenings, and all the desirable kinds for
Summer and Fall use.

Also, a fine assortment of select Cherries,Plnms and
j Pears, and a fine assortment of BeariDg Grape Vines.

; The proprietor having removed to Wilkes-Barre, and
j established his nursery business there,make itnecessary
J tor him to close out at an early day his Towanda Nur

sery Stock.
t He now offers this choice stock ol superior Iruit trees,

at greatly reduced prices?selling at Irom 25 to 50 per-
cent. cheaper than other nursery-men ot established rep
utation.

N. I!.?We wish it <o lie particularly understood thai
these Fruit Trees, are of very superior quality ; the)
are ul unusually tine size, of healthy growth, and en
tirely Iree from all disease.

48"ll'e prefer that those wishing to purchase,should
visit the nurseries and to select their own trees, w hen
they will And reliable men to wait ujfon them at al
times.

l'i ice of .Vo. 1. Anple Trees. i;i lots of 50 trees anil
upwards, i 2o pet hundred. (Second Class. $lO to sl.'
per hundred, so'd only to those who come after them.]
A'o. 1 Trees, in lots less than 50, 2.5 cents each,

I'rice of Chen y. Pear and Plum Trees, and Grapi
Fines in proportion.

DANIEL HARKINB, Proprietor.

r All orders should be addressed to the General Agem
and willbe promptly attended to. His office will be ir
Marshall Brothers' Hardware Store.

I!. M. WELLES, General Agent.
Towanda. Sept. 20. 1865.

TTNITED STATES INTERNAL REYEU NUE?Notice is hereby given, that the Annua!
list of Excise Taxes for 1865 has been transmitted to me
by the Assessor, and the same has become due and pay-
able, and that the Collector will attend iu the Co unty of
Bradiord (in person or by deputy,) at the times and
places hereinalter mentioned for the purpose of receiv-
ing the same:

lu Towanda, from this date till Oct. 2. Also Satur-
day, Oct. 7, and Friday, Oct. 20, at his office.

iu Wyalusing, uonday, Oct. 2, commencing 1 o'clock
p. in., and till noon on Tuesday, Oct.. 3, at the office of
Andrew Terry v

In Leßaysville, Wednesday, Oct. 4, at J. R. Fletch-
ers'.

In Orwell, Thursday. Oct. 5, till noon at Daniel
Steveus".

In Windham, Thursday, Oct. 5. commencing at 2 p.
in.,at Hiram Sherries'.

In Rome, Friday, Oct <f, till 2 p. m., at J. B. Van
Winkles'.

In Alliens, Wednesday. Oct. 11, commencing at 1 p.m., and Thursday, the 12th,till 2 p.m.. at the Exchange
Hotel.

In Smithfiehl, Friday, Oct. 13, till 2 p. ui., at L. S.
Arnolds'.

la Troy, Monday, Oct. 10, commencing at 1 p. m. andTuesday, the 17th at V . M. Longs'.
Iu Canton, Wednesday, Oct. IS. at Whitman's Hotel,
in Burlington, Thursday, Oct. IS), between the hoursof 12 and 3 p. la.
Notice is also given, that all persons who neglect to

pay the duties aud taxes assessed upon tiiem, within
the time specified, will lie liable to pay 10 per cent, ad-
dition upon the amount thereof. Payment may be
made at any of the times and places me ntioned. Pay-
ments must be made in government funds, or notes of
National Banks. H. L. SCOTT, Collector.

13tli District l'eun'a.
Collector's Office, Towanda. i-ept. 5, 1865.

rpo ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN !j A 1,James Sweet, of the townsh ip of Wilmot, Coun-
! ty ot Bradford, State of Pennsylvania, for and in con-
| sideration of the sum of one hundred dollars, paid- to

j me by CHARLES M. SWEET in current money of the
- United States, do bargain and sell aud by these prese ntsconvey to him his time (he being under twenty one
i years ot age) being also of the town and county and

State aforesaid, that he may do all lawful acts the same
as men ot lawful age may of right do. Also sanction-ing all contracts done by him in past time.

Done this 10th day of September, 1865.Sept. 20, 1865.?3t JAMES SWEET.

CIACTlON.?Whereas, my wife ALMEDA,
J has left my bed and board without just cause or

provocation, all persons are hereby cautioned againstharboring or trusting her on my account, as 1 shall pay
I no debts of her contracting.

STEPHEN E. DICRINS.
Rome twp., 5ept.'22,1865.

IASTRAYEI)FROM THE - PREMISES
Ho f the owner, in Towanda Boro', on the night of theBth of Sept.. a LIGHT RED COW, with white spot inher lace, and a very iittle white elsewhere upon herlegs and body. She is about 7 or 8 years old, and is
very kjndand gentle ir her disposition. Any person
informing the proprietors of the Ward House Of her
whereabouts shall he suitably rewarded.

Towanda, Sept. 18,1865.

PEN SIU NS.-PE NSION <CERTIFIUATKS
Cashed on and after Sept. 4th.J, N. CALIFF, Pension Agt.,

Towand, Aug. 24, 1805. Office over "Post Office.

Real Estate.
FARM FOR SALE.?In Wi]r llotl ,

! I? adjoining lands Ot A. Ely and E. Horn . ? :
a mile Irom the Snsqnehanna river .and a( '' j"
from the canal, contains Ml acres, a:, acre, i *

good improvement. A good framed ban,
I house ; also a young orchard thereon. For r,'
I inquire ol M. M. Moody, at Frenchtowo
| at liighamtown. M*. M uri
! Oct. 8, 1865.?4t "? M°oriy

I FARM FOR SALE.' 'THE >n;s<;p;v
X oilers for sale a (arm situate on Sug,i r
miles Irom Towanda lairo'. Itcontainsabout'lV '
lit) of which are in a good state of cultiv.,ti 1,1

well watered and is a first (lass dairy
portions of it are well adapted to grain. j,,. -.
it, a good dwelling house, large (the
township) horse barn, corn house, other ?,\u25a0 , i !
and orchard. .

One fourth of the purchase rnone.i will ia- r ,.?

time of sale, and any itasouable credit w... |X-

the residue. ULYSS&s Mini!-'
Towanda, Oct. 4, lbG5.

I3ARM FOR SALE. -THIS PLACEwell known as the Warner Farm, lies
twp.. on the Susquehanna river, opposite the
ol Towanda and adjoins lands of M. laming,*);.
Morgan, E. Coolbatigh, 11. Brown and others

I'*".'
farm contains above 200 acres, of which abo-.t
cleared. There is a dwelling house, two Ur4 ,

house, and a large orchard ol grafted fruit "J".
watered with never-lailing springs ot ap ; . , '
which is brought to the house, and i. weii . \u25a0
a dairy farm. The dwelling house is less than
from Towanda Bridge. Persons desirous of p.j'r :
a cheap Farm near to a County town, ami p.;
tute. would do well to view this place a-
positively sold at a very low figure.

EDW. OvLktiivTowanda, Sept. 4, 1805.
N. B. The person who iKiught this plai | <s .,.

was unable to comply with the terms .by ita
by the high freshet iu the river.

FARM FOR SALE.?The uwkrs
offers for sale a valuable farm in bmhh! -.

Good buildings, lences, fruit Ac.
JOHN N.i ; .

Towanda, July 10,1865. OOceoverp

D~ESIRABLE FARM FOR SALE~P
Farm lies in Wyalusing twp., one mile -

town, containing a bout 130 acres ; 05 acre-
with superior buildings, fences and impn -
all kinds. It has a fine fruit orchard, con-
pies, peaches pears, plumbs, cherries, A
grapes, gooseberries, currants, Ac., iu large j . ;

TERMS?HO per acre, S3OOO down, t!
time.

For further information apply or adrtc.s
J N. CAIJl'r

Office over Post office. Ton ? , t
Sept, 8,1805. ?2m

IpARM FOR SALE.?TIIK -I |',sr|;"-
offers his farm for sale in the Is,rough of i :

ville, and contains 83 acres, about bo acres u !
with a large Dwelling House?a good spti. g
near the door, a wagon-hou.-e. barn and 1< ;
Teems made easy lor the purchaser.

I- M. STEVE)':
Leßaysville, Aug. 2.5, 4t

IpARM FOR SALE.?A GOOD
consisting of 135 acres of land fcandaeiße

ted on the river, about nine miles troiri Tu a /
in a good stale ot cultivation, with house,
and convenient outbuildings, and well w
ed for sale oil favorable terms. K , part:
of the subscriber, at tbe Banking li u- :i; -

A Co. E S. IF'-. '
! Toivanda Sept. '2.5, 1865.

UOR SALE ON REASONABI.K 1.-.
r *- That valuable property studded a

i hemlock and other valuable timbi ron
j the land when cleared is good l>r Urn.:

i Containing 2sb acres, 60 ol which is part.i
' improvements are : 1 good steam

with little repairs to the dam Can run i .
r ,rn, aud several dwellings utuund the . \u25a0;

i erty is only a lew uiiies west ol L'l-tt
j ping point on the North Branch t: s

i.a River, to ,i capita Ist this would lea v .
i merit. For turther particulars address

PETER BKADV, t. ?
Sept. 18,1665. Sparta Biiset

FAR M S F O R SAL K !
? The subscriber offers two Farms fur --

i acres with building-, 30 acres Impr-ied
i iruit ? I all kinds. UueofsU acres,with : . is.

0 j improve aud splendid timber, ail w , i,tin.
(>f a mile ot Leroy. For turther iiilomu: .

II ' Leroy. July 24. lhOo. 1. It HA}..

HOTEL IN TOWANDA

FOR SALE.

| Location, on the south side ot the Square, by n.--
terian Church. Apply to W. A. PECK, offi,-

! Block, north side of Square. May !? \u25a0

fllcrrljanitiw, Sa.

\u25a0 INTERESTING TO ALL

I The subscriber would most re-pectfuiiy at:-..

the citizens of Bradford County, and "the
kind." that he has recently purchased an; i.. - .

'

iyrefitted the stand former Iv owned by l i t
! and more recently by S. X. lironson, and ha- f

ed an entire stock of new goods, purchased
the "caving in" of the rebellion, which rrh. ? ..

to offer his stock at such prices as will h- -
entire satisfaction to all close buyer-. Inti. -'

be found a well selected assortment u:

1 | DRY GOODS,
, i GROCERIES.
... READY MADE CI.OTHIN-.

HATS,
a I BOOTS A SBOEs

j CROCKERY, i

d ; The motto will be "Small profits, qai.-s
y ! ' nimble sixpence better than the si >w >1.:::::..-
r- TEliilS?Piyuieut to be made on dciivt: -

Please remember the place, win ii
i, i known as the "Bee Hive."
\u25a0r j Orwell, June 15, 1805. L. H. Ii!-iN:

lt BLACK SILK Sll AWL:

i At the Bee Hive.

ig jBROCH E LONG AND SIN

At the Bee Hive.
d I

SUM ME R SU A W I.

Beautitul styles, at the Bee H:u.

MOURNING SHAWLJ
lt Fiuest (lualiiifci, at the lice Hiv*..
ID *

ELEG AX T SII A I- \u25a0
, Allseason.s of the year at the Bet HWe.

e 1 PARASOLS AND SUN UMBllEL-
r-
>f At the Bee Hive,
d

r " LADIES' DRESS (10 Of'
Splendid Styles, at the Bee ILu

k

1 j LADIES' CLOT 11 -

At the Bee Hive.

LADIES' \Y A T E R Plt DO

REPELLENT CLOTH, at the Bee He

LADIES' CORS ET T '

e

Best quality, at the Bee Hive.

.1 j CHILDREN'S' BIIOES, OLOVK" lX

1. j HOSIERY, at the Bee Hive-
-8 j

HATS OF THE LATEST STVI"
1

At the Bee iiive.
c

f BOOTS AND SII 01- \u25a0"

luirge assortment, at the Bee Rive-

.CROCKERY &GL AS S A-
' !

Latest Patterns, at the Bo H lV''

i> I ,e I T E A s :

jjTE A E T
:! E E

A T '

-I E E

; I T E A E T

t Allkind-. Oolong. Japan, Young Hi- :
f ; and Imperial Teas of all the finest tl.iv":-

I the last crop, at the lowest prices,and* l!''

;' DAIRY SAL 1' i' i

\ I At the Bee Hive.

i, A GREAT MANY GOODS Tll-0
' , . ;i.(

1 WANTED IN EVERY FAMILY, at the '?

COATS, VESTS AND PAN 1
"

At the BEE HIVE, Orwell. l'->-

i"Please call and see. H. H'l


